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Annual General Meeting
Just a quick reminder that our AGM is on Tuesday 23rd July 2013 
at  7.30  pm at  Urmston  Sports  Club  (formerly  Urmston  Cricket 
Club  on  Moorside  Road).  After  the  formal  business  has  been 
conducted, members are invited to stay behind and enjoy a drink, 
a chat and some cheese and biscuits. We'll  also be having an 
“official”  group  photo  taken.  Please  let  Judy  know  if  you  are 
attending, and don't forget to bring your £10 member subscription 
for the forthcoming season (cheque preferred, thanks).

Accounts Summary
The accounts for the 2012 – 2013 season have just been audited 
by April Johnson, and a summary is enclosed.

'Allo 'Allo Reading & Supper
A big thank you to everyone who joined us in ‘Café Rene’ for our 
Canterbury Players Social Event, held at Urmston Cricket Club. 

It started out as a simple play reading but we soon got carried 
away, thanks in part to David Holstein’s attendance at rehearsals, 
in a ‘fantastique’  French outfit!  We had amazing costumes and 
hilarious props, courtesy of Judy Coates’ hard work and the whole 
thing exploded into something much more sophisticated than cast 
and crew had originally envisaged!

Thankfully, our talented bunch embraced all things European and 
the  new  members,  some  of  whom  had  never  been  on  stage 
before, took it all in their stride and had a thoroughly good time – 
both at rehearsals and on the evenings we performed.
Checked tablecloths,  French style posters,  decorations and red 
geraniums made everyone feel comfortable in Café Rene, whilst 
the  action  played  out  around  them.  Entrances  and  exits  were 
often  made through  the  café  and for  the  cast,  it  was  a  great 
experience to be in amongst the audience and the interaction was 
incredible.  We were all  laughing loudly,  singing along, clapping 
and  heckling.  Detailed  sound  effects  by  Beth  Noble  and  ever 
changing lighting by Bill Palmer made for a wonderful ambience.

The audience were able to enjoy 
fine  bottles  of  French  wine, 
especially  bought  in  for  us,  by 
the  Cricket  Club  and  many 
came  well  dressed  as  French 
folk; the Saturday ‘best costume 
prize’ deservedly went to Wendy 
Herbert,  who looked  incredible 
as  Granny!!  Janet  and  Elaine 
worked their magic on the raffle 
and  little  Laura  was  well 

applauded for her introductions.

During the interval, Ian and Shirley Artus and Lynne Parry served 
David, Heather and June Holstein’s ‘Le Menu,’ which included a 
selection of pates, cheeses, quiches and gateaux - but best of all, 
we were treated to their Chicken Fricassee, Dauphinoise Potatoes 
and Ratatouille! Absolutely delicious. Everyone loved it!  

The surprise star of the show was Captain Bertorelli’s moustache 
which  took  on  a  life  of  its  own and had us  all  squealing  with 
delight! However, it didn’t quite manage to over shadow the real 
stars  of  the  show  –  Rene  (Aidan  Keilty), who  presented  a 
magnificent performance off book, and his two sexy waitresses, 
Yvette (Sally Beauman / April Johnson) and Mimi (Christine Perry) 

who  were  wonderfully  saucy!  Edith (Mags  Johnston)  his  long 
suffering wife was excellent and mastered a superb pained look!

The  Gestapo  had  us  on  the  edge  of  our  seats:  Flick (Simon 
Thomas)  treated  us  to  plenty  of  scenes  in  his  underwear  and 
Helga (Gail  O'Brien)  competed  with  a  rather  convincing  strip 
tease, to unveil French knickers onto which she had hand sewn 
Swastikas!!

Michelle (Marianne Walsh)  was sneaking  around in  her  trench 
coat,  urging  us  to  ‘listen  very  carefully’  to  her  well  planned 
schemes and  Crabtree (Brad Wigglesworth) baffled us with the 
most  amazing  French  pronunciations,  some  of  which  will  be 
forever engraved on our minds!

The three  ‘new boys’  could hardly  contain  themselves,  Alberto 
(Colin  Ludden),  Gruber (Gareth  Bevan)  and  Von  Strohm!  (Bill 
Herd). They worked well  together and their comedy timing was 
superb!

Leclerc (David  Holstein)  kept  his  parrots  and cockatoos  under 
control  and  delivered  his  lines  skilfully  deadpan  and  Von 
Schmelling (Peter  Mungovan)  seized  the  Knockwurst  sausage 
with the hidden picture of the fallen Madonna with the big boobies, 
like his life depended on it!

Even our President, Gordon was persuaded to be a peasant with 
his friend Roy and every time they got comfortable with a jug of 
bierre in hand, they were ordered to ‘Get Out!’ by Flick and Helga.

A ‘Bon Nuit’  was had by all involved! Many thanks to everyone 
who devoted time and effort to this event. Details of  our social 
event at the Cricket Club next year will be posted on our website 
and emailed first to members. If you would like to be involved or 
become  a  member  please  phone  or  email  Heather,  our 
membership secretary.

April Johnson

Footnote: None  of  this  would  have  happened  but  for  the 
determination, humour and vision of April!! The effort she put in, to 
make it all come together was incredible!! The use of her home for 
rehearsals  and  generous  hospitality  helped  everyone  relax, 
become a team and produce such an enjoyable event. 

Thank you!

Recipes
During (and after) our 'Allo Allo' nights quite a few people asked 
me for the recipes of the dishes served, so here they are:

Chicken Fricassée
• 2 tbsp olive oil 
• 1 pinch salt 
• 1 pinch black pepper, freshly ground 
• 4 chicken thighs
• 2 tbsp plain flour 
• 115g mushrooms 
• 4 shallots, sliced 
• 2 garlic cloves, crushed 
• 2 tsp rosemary, finely chopped leaves 
• 150ml dry white wine 
• 300ml chicken stock 
• 1 bay leaf 

http://www.davyhulme.net/canterburyplayers
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Serves 4

Heat the oil in a large deep casserole. Season the flour with salt 
and pepper. Dust the chicken pieces with the flour and fry over a 
medium-high  heat  until  golden  brown,  turning  often.  Remove 
from the pan and set aside. 

Slice the mushrooms. Add the shallots to the pan and fry for 2–3 
minutes, stirring often. Add the garlic, mushrooms, potatoes, and 
rosemary, and fry for 2 minutes. 

Pour in the wine and bring to the boil. Allow to bubble and reduce 
for 1 minute, then pour in the stock, and bring to the boil. 

Return the chicken to the pan, add the bay leaf, and cover tightly. 
Reduce the heat  and cook gently  for  45 minutes,  or  until  the 
chicken is very tender. 

Dauphinoise Potatoes
  

• 700g Potatoes, thinly sliced
• Salt & Pepper
• 1 Garlic clove, crushed
• Ground Nutmeg
• 50g Mature English Cheddar, grated
• 150ml Fresh Double Cream
• 150ml Fresh Milk, semi skimmed

Serves 4

Arrange potato slices, in layers, in a greased 2 pint oven-proof 
dish.

Add garlic, nutmeg, salt & pepper in between each layer.

After the final layer, add the grated cheese.

Mix cream and milk. Pour over the potatoes.

Bake at Mark 3 for 1 and 3/4 hours or until the potatoes are 
cooked.

Heather Holstein

Last Tango in Little Grimley
The Tuesday Club are a very nice group of ladies, ‘of mature 
age’ who meet regularly at Flixton House for social events and to 
raise money for their nominated charity.

Canterbury Players have performed for them in the past and this 
year we were asked if we would do a play reading for them in 
June. After some discussion, ‘Last Tango in Little Grimley’ was 
chosen and with just a few props, this chaotic and hilarious play 
won lots of applause and laughter from the audience! Diane 
Coupe, Jonathan Coupe, Aidan Keilty and Chris Perry, all did a 
wonderful job at bringing their characters to life and it was a most 
enjoyable evening. The ladies were extremely appreciative and 
very hospitable – tea and biscuits followed and they kindly 
donated £30 to our funds.

If you would like to be involved in any such play readings in the 
future, do get in touch with me, so we can add you to our list of 
people to contact when a request is made.

Judy Coates

A Supercali-fragilistic-expiali-
docious Day Was Had By All At

Friends Of Davyhulme Park
St George's Day Event

When David first mentioned that Friends of 
Davyhulme Park wanted to  know whether 
Canterbury Players would take part in their 
St George's Day Fun Day and dress up as 
characters from history my first reaction was 
definitely no. My main reason being I would 
not be walking round for hours in the wind 
and rain  in  a  soggy  park!  David  was  very 
much for the idea, deciding straight away he 
would dress up as Winston Churchill.  Judy 
knew that Age UK in Sale Moor had a good 
Fancy Dress section and the week before I 
was talked into going along with Judy and 
David.  “Winston  Churchill”  was  kitted  out. 
They  had  so  much  to  choose  from,  Judy 
couldn’t decide but when we were shown a 
Mary Poppins outfit, my decision was soon 
reversed. I loved my outfit which included an 
umbrella  and  huge  “carpet”  bag.  Judy 
decided  she  would  be  Guinevere,  King 
Arthur's wife. 

The  day  arrived, 
and the first thing I 
did was check the 

weather; a bit windy, cool, but not wet. 
David went along about 10 o'clock with 
Gordon  to  put  up  our  gazebo,  so  if 
need be, we at least had shelter. The 
Fun  Day  was  well  attended,  with  a 
large number of dogs who came along 
to  enter  the  dog  show.  There  were 
some fantastic outfits which included, 
in no particular order; Queen Elizabeth 
1st  (April  Johnson),  Queen  Victoria 
(Christine Perry), Little Bo Beep, King 
Richard, a dragon and wizard. Thanks also to Laura, Jenny and 
Gabriel,  and  last  but  not  least  St  George  (Aidan  Keilty). 
(Apologies if I’ve forgotten anyone.)

There were quite a few stalls from local 
businesses and groups, and story telling 
for  the  children.  We handed out  a  quiz, 
the children had to match the characters 
to the facts, with help from parents, and 
they  were  given  sweets  when  they 
handed  in  the  papers.  Everyone  had  a 
really good day, especially the dogs. 

Towards  the  end 
we were beginning 
to  feel  very  cold, 
but  luckily  the  rain 
kept  off  until  we 
had  packed 
everything  away. 

I'm really pleased I got the chance to be 
Mary Poppins, if only for the day.

Well done to Friends of Davyhulme Park, 
hope there will be many more “Fun Days”.

Heather Holstein
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“You've Won A Competition”

“Oh yeah”, I thought, “you've won a competition”, it said, and just 
as  I  was  about  to  hit  the  junk button,  I  spotted  the  words 
Amateur Stage Magazine further down the email. A few weeks 
before, I did enter a competition, which is something I rarely do, 
in  that  magazine  because  the  prize  looked  so  attractive:  two 
tickets for the Vaudeville Theatre, West End, London, to see a 
new  stage  production  of  a  classic  Ealing  comedy  -  “The 
Ladykillers”. The original film, which was released in 1955 (many 
good things arrived in that year!), starred Alec Guinness, Peter 
Sellars et al and is a real favourite of mine.

We collected our reserved tickets at the box office and made our 
way up the front row of the Dress Circle which, in my opinion, are 
the best in the house. After some witty public address comments, 
the curtain rose at 3 pm to a fantastic detailed set depicting the 
exterior of the old lady's very wonky house. Moments later, the 
clever revolve took us into the parlour, kitchen, hallway, stairs 
and upstairs bedroom room, all simultaneously visible and all just 
as wonky. Later scene changes show us the train robbery and 
car chase, roof and rail tunnel scenes. All very very clever!

The  well  known  cast  were  all  excellent,  and  included  John 
Gordon Sinclair (Gregory's Girl), Angela Thorne (To The Manor 
Born), Simon Day (The fast Show) and Ralf Little (Royle Family).

This is the pay's second stint in the West End and it has already 
done one tour, and I believe there will be another. When the prof-
essional runs finish, maybe it will be arranged and released for 
amateur use. Brook Road one day, maybe?

David Holstein

Harold Wilkinson.
A Stalwart Of The Society

For Many Years.
Some reminiscences by Marian Williams

Harold Wilkinson was a member of 
Canterbury  Players  from  1962. 
During his twenty three years with 
the  society,  Harold  acted  in  nine 
plays and  produced forty eight! In 
1961   he  became  resident 
producer  and  was  Chairman  for 
two  years.  The  society  revolved 
round Harold for many years. Not 
only was he the producer, he was 
also for  some time the treasurer, 
keeping  a  sharp  eye  on  the 
finances! 

An apocryphal anecdote, that I do 
not know the veracity of, goes: Ian 
McShane  came  to  audition  for 

Harold and Harold’s response was, “You’ll never make an actor.” 
!!!

Harold’s  wife  Renee  was  behind  him  all  the  way.  Every 
production saw her in the kitchen at Canterbury School, baling 
out gallons of tea for the play interval. She used loose tea in a 
large floor standing boiler – there was a rumour that she put the 
tea in  her  tights!!  –  but  I   remember seeing a custom made, 
material ‘tea bag’!

Harold was firm but fair. He knew his cast and had experience 
producing  plays  long  before  he  came  to  Canterbury  Players. 
When auditions  were  over  and parts  allocated,  it  was usually 
June Lucas, the then secretary who informed the cast of the part 
they had been given. On one occasion, June rang me to tell me I 
had been cast as the maid, Leah, in Jane Eyre. The next day she 
rang to say she had made a mistake and I was the ‘mad woman,’ 
Rochester’s wife. I knew why Harold had changed his mind but 
to this day the secret remains with me!

photo: April 1960 and Harold is showing a leg in “One Wild Oat”

Harold was a producer who told the truth and expected people 
who accepted parts to be truthful with him and keep rehearsal 
schedules  free  and  the  week  of  the  play,  absolutely  clear. 
However he did make one exception to this rule, Evelyn Johnson 
had a major part in one play but as Lady Captain of the Golf 
Club, had to host a  dinner on the Saturday night of  the play. 
Harold agreed that Judith Thomas (Fox) would perform on the 
Saturday and, yours truly, Marian Williams would take Judith’s 
role as prompt.  Disaster should have been anticipated!  Judith 
learned the part perfectly but Marian, stand in prompter failed to 
realize that Joan Mundy was making a ‘dramatic pause’  – not 
needing the prompt which filled the auditorium!

Harold’s plays were never under rehearsed; rarely did anyone 
have to ‘read in’ because a cast member was missing. The day I 
missed rehearsals was when I had a cerebral haemorrhage and 
was in hospital! Harold came to see me and brought me a bunch 
of tulips.

Rehearsals took place in classrooms at Canterbury School but 
my lasting memory of Harold is seeing him at dress rehearsal on 
‘Butty Sunday’ –  he sat in state, at a table in the hall, complete 
with lamp and literature, including copious notes on the current 
play. ‘Butty Sunday’ began at 2pm and went on till Harold said 
the cast could go home! The ‘butty’ part was when the play had 
been gone through once and the assembled company paused to 
eat their sandwiches. Then in full make up the Dress Rehearsal 
began again. The cast and crew were lucky to be home by 10 
o’clock!

Harold did appear in plays; I think nine in all. Sadly on the Friday 
night of one play, ‘Shadow in the Sun,’ his only son, Graham, 
died in a motorcycle accident – but the show went on the next 
day and Harold played his part as usual.

Another  appearance  of  Harold  involved  sitting  in  ‘The  Crown’ 
pub, not speaking but eating pies and drinking beer. The beer 
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consumption was accommodated by using a fake glass but the 
pies were real and by the end of the week, Harold was really sick 
– but the show went on….!

After  Harold  retired  and  became  unable  to  continue  as 
Canterbury’s  resident  guide  and  redeemer,  other  people 
produced and did extremely well . . . But Harold was a hard act 
to follow!!

Canterbury Players
Forthcoming Productions

November 2013

“Something To Hide”
by Leslie Sands

This most ingenious thriller concerns an author who finds that his 
wife (who is also his publisher) has run over his mistress in a car 
and killed her. They agree to dispose of the body and the rest of 
the play reveals the true relationship between husband and wife 
and how they have double-crossed each other at every turn. The 
true fate of the mistress is discovered in a surprise denouement, 
whilst the net around the couple is being very neatly tightened by 
a most convincing and refreshingly new type of detective.

March 2014

“Curtain Up For Murder”
by Bettine Manktelow

Diary Dates
Canterbury Players
AGM at Urmston Sports Club
23rd July 2013 at 7.30pm

Urmston Musical Theatre
A Night At The Musicals
29thOct 2013 to 2nd Nov 2013
Tel: 0161 408 1288
tickets@umt.org.uk
www.umt.org.uk

Sale and Altrincham Musical Theatre (SAMT)
Showcase at the Lowry
21st July 2013
Tel: 0161 865 0293 or 07504 771051
samtheatre@hotmail.co.uk

This newsletter is compiled by David Holstein and approved by the committee prior  
to publication, which is usually every few months or as required. It is distributed to  
the entire membership by email  or post as necessary. If  you have an article or 
snippet of news which you would like to be considered for inclusion in a future  
newsletter, please send it to me, preferably by email. There's an archive of recent 
newsletters on our website: www.canterburyplayers.co.uk

email: david@davyhulme.net    phone: 0161 747 9948

mailto:samtheatre@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.umt.org.uk/
mailto:tickets@umt.org.uk
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